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“The Reason” by Brenna Clark
Director: Lee Shackleford
Robbie ............................................................ Chandler Jimmerson
Santa Claus .......................................................... Scottye Moore
Jesus Christ .......................................................... Austin Yates

“Blakkest Day” by Eric Kaemerrer
Director: Lee Shackleford
Kryos ........................................................................... John Kennedy
Rhodopis ........................................................................ Bethany Maldon
Royal Adviser ............................................................ Daisean Garrett
Eclipse ........................................................................ Ella Smitherman

“Micro-Love” by Lorraine Singh
Director: Bliss Bailey
Jeanie ................................................................. Merideth Busby
Scott Finklestein .......................................................... Wesley Wright
Elizabeth Finklestein .................................................. Amyna Price
Dr. Gallimaufry ........................................................... Felix Crutcher

“Two Kinds of Tired” by Lee Shackleford
Director: Victoria J. Morales
Assistant Director: Amyna Price
White Man ............................................................... Clay Boyce
White Boy ............................................................... Noah Parsons
White Woman ............................................................ Carron Clem
Black Woman ............................................................ Kenya Mims

Six of these plays were written by students in my Playwriting class, responding to my challenge to write a script exploring something they felt strongly about. We hope it’s interesting for you to see and hear these plays and figure out what beliefs or feelings inspired each playwright.

It’s not hard to figure out the feelings that moved me to write “Two Kinds of Tired.” We’re presenting it here in honor of everyone engaged in the civil rights struggle in Birmingham fifty years ago. And today.

- Lee Shackleford, Festival Producer

THANKS!

Our directors, playwrights, and actors owe much gratitude to many people. This time our special thanks go to Donna Drake, Phoebe Miller, Cheryl Hall, and Mindy Wester Egan.

As always, we are all grateful to Shannon Thomason for her usual excellent work in spreading the word. And we thank our Department Chair, Kelly Allison, for continuing to support the Festival in spirit and in deed.

This is our twelfth Festival! And with the kind of help and hard work you all give us, we can keep going forever...

“An Appeal” by Emmett Christolear
Director: Jack Cannon
Sarah ................................................................. Alex Ingram

“True Patriot” by Kimberly Jade Tompkins
Director: Mel Christian
Madeline ............................................................ Bliss Bailey
Interrogator One ........................................................ Clay Boyce
Interrogator Two .................................................... Emmett Christolear
Frederick ............................................................. James Noah Duffy

“Rewind!”
Book and Lyrics by Carron Clem
Music by Alora King
Director: Mel Christian
Accompanist: Alora King
Troubadour ......................................................... Scottye Moore
Princess ............................................................... Irina Seale
Knight ................................................................. Blake Tanner
Dragon ............................................................... Austin Yates